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&lt;p&gt;Call of Duty: Black Ops Cold War is the next game of the Call of Duty s

eries, created by the people working on CoD: BO since 2010, Treyarch studio, act

ing under the watchful eye of Activision Blizzard. The original Black Ops is by 

many considered the most exciting and thrilling installment of the whole CoD ser

ies, and the Cold War is the direct continuation of the history presented in the

 first BO. The video game created by Treyarch presents extremely high-quality vi

suals thanks to the advanced technology developed by the Infinity Ward.&lt;/p&gt

;
&lt;p&gt;Cold War Storyline&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The story presented in Call of Duty: Black Ops Cold War campaign takes 

place in the early 1980s, during the geographical and political tension between 

the Soviet Union and the United States, better known as the titular Cold War. Th

e events of the game are the direct continuation of the story pictured in the or

iginal Black Ops from 2010. Alex Mason, together with his old companions, Frank 

Woods, and Jason Hudson, are being pulled into a dangerous conspiracy with cripp

ling global consequences. In 1981, President of the United States, Ronald Reagan

 learns about the Soviet spy with a codename Perseus, gathering intel for the en

emy.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The president authorizes top secret black operation to put an end to th

e conspiration. Players will take on the role of a member of the said operation,

 codenamed Bell - players can customize the character and decide about his (or h) Tj T*
BT /F1 12 Tf 50 112 Td (er) appearance, ethnic background, and personalities providing special bonuses a

nd perks. It worth mentioning that the game features multiple endings, depending

 on the player&#39;s choices during the campaign. History enthusiasts will appre

ciate the fact that CoD: Black Ops Cold War is inspired by the actual events.&lt
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